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HEflDQ,UARTERS 
1ST J3ATTALION, 141'H INF/-lN'llRY 

',' (Golden l1rago)'ls) 
. Al'OSan Frane:tseo 96355 

SUBJ::iXJTI Combat After' Action Report 

SEE DISTRIBUTION 

13 April 1 '96a 

1. A special report is hereby submitt.ed to cover compat action by the 
+st Battalion, 14th Infantry Which oeC\lrred approximately 25 kilometers 
eiouth of Da Nang during the period J-2a Februat'Y" 19M. 

'·«".l;:~ ,,' . . 
~. The. reasons for this special report are as follows: 

a., ToProv1~ a comprehensive summary for historical purposes of the 
battaU~ltl,'1!l aotivities during a continuous and prolonged period of combat 
againSt a determined NVA enemy. 

, . .~ 

" i.>.To provide a forum for examination of lessons learned' by this 
.attal$bn during a period of intense combat activity. . 

3., . It is hoped that thisaqco~!l't,O,f I!octiv'ities and conments by the 
battalion eommand~t 1'/i;tl beo(in~e~eStand P9ssible benefit to the 
readers. .,' 

FOR THE .COM\NDERs 

fi[STRIBU'rION: 
2-(',Q,. lFFV 

1t~;nI31)'« 
ROBERT J. BYR,:' / ' 
)'LT. Infantry 
Adjutarit 
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cm!JBA T ASSJI. ULT 

Elements ot the 2d NVA Division were employed in the 196$ TET offeneive ~ 

the Da Nang - Hoi An area. In order to block and otherwise ieolate theee 

elements from their traditional Mee camp area in the h:lr,hUnde east of 

Art Hoa, the 1st Battalion, 14th Ihtantry aiong with other 'd Brigade, 4th 

Infantr~ Division elements ~.$ ordered qy the AmeTical bivisioh (the brigade 

was und$r the operational control of the Americal DiVision dud.1l[ this 

action) to organize an area of operations (AO) to include the critical 

hif,h ground south of Da Nang, east of An Hoa, and west of Hoi An. The 

Golden Dragon battalion commander, during a reconnaisS/l.nce on :3 February 

with the brigade commander, Colonel George E. Wear, and the 2d Battalion, 

9th Artillery commander, Lieutenant Colonel Gerald B Bobzien, selected 

the site of the combat assault to be the topogrl.'.phi<;D.l crest ()3Ml48 -

AT97850l) of the most prominent ridee in the area of operations in order 

to secure terrain for the battalion. fire base. On this reconnaissance 

it was verified that that the general area was ''hot'', due to observl:.tions 

\ 

both from on the ground and from the air. Four gunships lAnd eleven lift \ 

aircrl:.ft (UH1) provided the ArIlllf aircraft assets for the combat a~so.ultl 

An artillery preparation was fired fronl.the firebase to the southeast 

(1st Ba tj:.alion, 35th Infantry) and from lv.i!\rine artillery to the north and 

northwest.. Due to poor ~reather conditions the effec1ls of the preparation 

could not be obserVed with clarity. However, the first lift landed 

almost .without inCident, although fire was received from the vicinity of 

tb:1il landinr zone. As the succeeding lifts arrived, the fire became more 

intense. Antiaircraft fire, both 30 cal and 12.62, Wol.S directed against 
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the in.coming lift and gunships from at least four confirmed locations. 

O,e "Blue Ghost" gunship from the 7/17th Air cavalry was hit by 12.62 nun 

Srov,nd/air fire; it cl:'ash'landed and was nbandoned by the crew, who wore 

picked up by one of the othel:' gunships. Alpha Company, the lead rifle 

company on the hcliborne combat assault, was followed by Delta. Compaily. 

]mmediately behind Delta was the 4.2 inch mortar platoon Which was airlifted 

into tho landing zone by CH-47 (Chinook) helicopters.. The enemy fire on the 

LZ increased in intensity in spite ef return fire by A and D Companies and 

the gunships; two casualties were incurred by Alpha Company and two more by 

the heavy mortar platoon While off-loading. A fire started around the 

landing gear of the Chinook but fortunately a creWlli!ln wns able to extinguish 

it allowing the aircraft to lift off from the. LZ. 

By the closing hours of tho first day. two rifle companies (A and D), the 

4.2 inch mortar platoon and a battalion control element led by the S-J 

wore firmly entrenched on the L2, now nnrneli 'lHardc6rar" A listenirig post 

was established by the second plD.tbOiI of Delta Company, 400 meters west 

of Hardcore. At approximately 0400 hours on the morning of 4 February an 

undetermined .size NVA force was surprised by the listening post and a short 

fire fight ensued. A relicf force sent from the second platoon swopt the 

centact area, finding two confirmed NVA killed, two RPG machineguns and 

a B40 rocket launcher. Tho four man listening post incurred two wounded 

in the encounter. 

(Figure "a" depicts significant terrain features around Hardoore) 

II 
INITIAL CONTACT 

The remaining major elements of the battalion closed.Hardcore on 4 Fobruary. 



~~~--.------------~-

A Company pushed to the southwest, B Company to the north, and D Company 

to the northeast from 12 Hardt:o,~o. Besides the usual search and destroy 

mission, D Company was to secure tho area for tho extraction of tho UHI 

gunship Mlich had been shot down during tho combat assault on the provious 

day; the gunship was rigged and extracted. No maneuver company had con

tact other than for an occasional sniper round until afternoon. 

About 1300, when pushing west into the small village of Tho Son (AT985516), 

B Company hit a determined NVil. unit, estirnE1ted to be a reinforced platoon or 

larger size unit. The fight ensued until dark. On four occasions, the 

B Company comm-'lnd8r, C'F,ptain Bruce G. Shipley, hammered against the hostile 

position; each time wns with the support of artillery. Army gunships 

raked the area. The battalion requested and roceived an immediate airstrike 

on the t'1rget. 

The enemy would wait until lead elements were within 3 - 5 meters a~ey 

before firing from their positions, later determinod to bo an "L" shaped ambush. 

Although the enemy pOSitions wore not fully exploited until the follewing 

day, B Compmv confirmed three enemy killed and captured three (3) AK 47 

rifles and eight enemy packs. It is believed that the enemy losses were 

in fe.ct much higher. Finally, the battalion colllllll3.nder ordered Captain 

Shipley to withdraw from the area of contact in order to reorganize for 

the night and prepare for the next day's offensive. 

In order to withdraw, Captain Shipley had to evacwlto one seriously wounded 

man from tho forward area of conwct. The assigned Dustoff aircraft, 

piloted by Warrant Officers Norman Shanahan and Gregory Shuntz, effocted 

a daring voluntary pick-Up of t.he wounded man. Supported by a ring of 
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outgoing suppressive fire from elements of B Company, the pilot spiraled 

the Huey into the tight perimeter, now blazing with outgoing protective fire. 

Flying conditions were complicated by the oncoming dusk. However, the 

extraction was incredibly ()ffected without hits .. the.DusloIT 

aircraft. The battalion commander, who witnessed the rescue from his OP 

at Hardcore and listened to the radio tra.nsmissions a.ssociated with the 

pick~up, remarked that if Hollywood had produced the drama that unfolded in 

about 15 minutes, no one would believe it! 

The battalion commander decided to attack the stubborn position with two 

comp-:lnies (B and D) at first light the next day, 5 February. The attack 

was from a new direction (from the south) and was preceded by an artillery 

preparatlon. The executlon of the at~'1ck was marred by an artillery com

putation error which caused 2 rounds of 105 mrn howitzer to fall within 

the command group and the 1st platoon of D Company. The company commander, 

Captain Charles L. Cosand, was among the nine friendly troops wounded. 

Although he suffered hits in the face and leg, Captain Cosand resolutely 

maintained command of D Company until the objective was secured before 

temporarily releasing the company to the executive officer, in order to be 

treated by the battalion surgeon. 

lI/ith the enenw drlven off by the ground actlon of the previous day, the 

artillery firing during the night and the two company attack, both companies \ 

now swept through the objective easily. In retrospect Captain Shipley 

concluded that because of the configuration of the "L" shaped enenw position" 

without prior knowledge of its exact location, only a direct assault was 

possible. He had attempted to outflank it the previous day without suocess. 
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The results of the first three days of action were 5 NVA killed, 3 weapons 

cllptured, with 16 wounded suffered by friendly forces. 

(Figure lib I! depicts tactical maneuver of 4 & 5 February) 

III 

ENGAGEMENTS TO EFFECT ENCIRCLEl"lENT 

The following daYr 6 ''FebrtJary 1968, both Band D Compllnios crossed the Song 

Chiem Son (River) b;fore first light in,pursuit of tho remaining enar~ from 

the previous. two days' encounters~. These two companies were to· ,sweep to 

the north and west, while ,A Compllny was to move directly west on the, south 

side of the river to complete the ·encirclement. ' 

Bravo Company WP.s moving along the main trail running northeast - southwest 

'in the vicinit-y of Thanh ~W (A'1'972533) when the point platoon called the 

company comrr<~nder to determine if friendly elements were located to their 

front. They reported that a large group of soldiers were waving to them 

from across the rice paddy, The B Company commander then called Delta. 

Company to determine :!.f Delta had B Company in sight. Upon receiving an 

"affirr.1il.tive" answer, the point platoon W1'.s told to move across the' paddy. 

Once in the open, the enenw opened fire; the soldiers spotted by the point ' 

were "dinks," not Delta Company. At this time D Company was in fact at 

least 1.5 kilometers: away to the northeast; it is unknown whether they had 

actually sighted Br.~.vo Company or the 'NVA. 

D Company was immediately ordered to relieve the pressure on B Company. 

After a difficult maneuver, D Company came into position, and due to the 

support of gunships, artillery and fire and maneuver by both companies, the 

situation was favorably resolved by the end of activities on the 4th day of 
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operations in the AO) 

The next day, 7 FebrUllry, the basic oporation continued. A Comp:my, located 

near L8 Nam(AT960518), experienced heavy fire from two directions as it 

began its t!l<J.rly morning movement. The ehell\Y struck as the battalion 

cOIIJIIJD.nd and corttroi (C&C) aitcraft \'IUs landing at. the company location. The 

C&C pilot wD-S killed., several others were wounded and the aircraft was 

dD-IIJD.ged. After calling for artillery fire and seturating the target with 

direct fire, the area appeared sufficiently secure to bring in a medic.::cl 

Gv.::ccufttion (Dustof!) aircraft for the wounded. This aircraft also was 

dam~ged by ground to air fire and was forced down at the A Company 

location. Heavy artillery fire and an airstrike were utilized in an 

attempt to reduce the pressure on Company A. The Alpha unit could not 

maneuver all platoons until the two downed aircr[lft could be rigged and 

eVo.CUEl ted. 

Meamrhile, D Compc'1ny, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry was orderE)d by . 

origD-de to the "operational control" of the Golden Dragons. This freed 

C Company to go to the aid of A Company and also f[\cilitated the encirclement 

from the south. C Company advanced to the area of greatest threat to A 

COlIJpany (Vicinity coordinates AT956523), allowing the helicopters to be 

evacUi1ted. In the meantime both Band D Companies were cOlIJpleting their 

sweep to the north and west across the Song Chiem Son (River). "s tb" 5th d[\y 

7 FebrUllry,ended, Band D COlIJpanies were in blocking positions (coordinates 

AT967542 and j,T960542 respectively) [\cross the northern fork of the Song 

Chiem Sen (River) and A D-nd C Companies were in position (coordinates AT950520 

and ;.T944526 respectively) to move to the northeast to sweep the kill zone 

\ • 
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formed by the encirclement maneuver. In preparation for thEl sweep of 

8 February, airstr:ikes and artillery were utilized. A "nd C Companies 

moved into the objective area encountering sporadic resistance and taking 

light friendly casUillties. Total results of the encirclement actions (from 

6 February through 8 FebrUilry) included 32 ene~ KIA, 3 ene~ weapons CIA 

while US Forces suffered 8 KIA, and 25 wounded. 

(Figure "c" depicts tactical maneuver of 6, 7 & 8 February) 

IV 
ROCKET/MORTAR ATTACK AGAINST HARDCORE 

On the morning of 8 February 1968, approx:im8.tely 6 mortar rounds and three 

or four 122 nun rocket rounds .. mre directed against Hardcore. Immediately 

reports from Band D CompD.nies localized the mortar poSitions, and count~r 

morter fire was directed by these comprmies, utilizing the batte.lion 4.2 

inch mortar platoon. 

Fortunately, the battalion conmk"nder at the battalion OP observed the flash 

of fire from the rocket position and artillery fire was directed against it. 

Fortunately,also the airborne FAC was overhead and assisted materially in 

directing supporting 105 mn artillery into the rocket positj.on. An 

L~edie.te airstr:ike request diverted several flights of fighters which 

accurately struck the rocket position; the effort was of course controlled 

by the airborne FAC. The airstr:ikes uncovered an antiaircraft firing crew 

llk1.nning their weapon, which also was struck. No mortar or rocket rounds 

were fired subsequent to the retaliatory effort by the battalion. It is 

believed that the rocket position W'il.S dostroyed, and that as a m.i.nimum 

the mortar positions were forced out of action. 
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The rocket firing position was located outside the Golden Dragon area of 

operations at coordinates AT967572. Close l:L~,:tflOn with the 3d Buttalion, 

7th Marine Regement facilitated clearance for t.he artillery and airstrike. 

V 

THE Al'TACK TO THE EAST 

Instructions from brigade Nquired that the battalion attack to the east on 

9 February into a newly authorized extension of the area of operations, 

approxim~tely described by the following coordinates: BT 0055, 0052, 0353, 

0356. This action ms in response to recently acquired intelligence me.terial 

indicating that a large size NVA unit had moved into the area. The attack 

~i1lS coordinctted with a similar action by the 1st Battalion, 35th Inf:tntry, 

located to tho east of the Golden Dragon area of operation. Accordingly, 

A and C Com~~nies wero ordered to attack to the cast, with appropri2te 

objectives designated in the eastern portion of the AO extension. In order 

to control the activities ef the battalion during this phase of operations, 

the battnlion cOllllllc'1,nder moved overland with a snall command group and 

estnblishod a daylight observation post on the northeastern part of the 

ridgeline, vicinity AT989509; it afforded excellent observation and radio 

coverage of tho area of interest. 

After advancing across the north - south railroad tracks, C Company soon 

encountered elements of the enell\Y force, verifying its presence in the area. 

After a stiff fight in the vicinity of Ban 1anh (BT005537), Charlie Company 

effectivoly reduced the initial resistance by means of artillery and gunship 

support, direct weapons fire, and unit lnaneuver. Unfortunately, two short 
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rounds of 105 lim howitzer wounded two of C Company's men. Nedeva.c was re

quested for these and other casualties; however, the aircraft was somehow 

downed enroute and the Battal:ion C&C aircraft with Doctor David E. Bishop, 

the battalion surgeon, on board, tended to the evacuation. The company then 

closed on the main enemy position, met heavy resistance and proceeded to 

destroy the enemy force. 

A serious problem existed in that the 1st platoon's ammunition supply was 

nearly depleted due to the earlier contact and the 2d platoon was about half 

way through its supply of ammunition for the same reason. An emergency resupply 

of ammunition was requested; the helicopter attempted to land, but was 

driven off by intense enemy fire. Also, initially, priority of artillery 

fires and gunship support was given elsewhere due to the serious situation 

developing concurrently with Bravo Company (which will be discussed later). 

Regardless of these obstacles, Charlie Company tackled the objective, a 

he!l:1rilywOodedarea. runriingbn an east"" i-resta.:x:1s. on its southerrlside' 

was a gully 20 feet deepfoi1t'!'te northern siilewas the 'Song !IWta\n (River). 

Whel1JnaICingdontaCt 'with the enemy, C C6ritpat.ywas' l-oCat,jiJ. OIl t:he'8outh"rit 6i(1 . ." 

of the 20 . foot gull:1.·' 

The second platoon was used as a diversionary force in that it placed fire 

on the enemy's flank while the third platoon maneuvered from the west to 

the east toward the objectiVe.' Thelstplatoonl'lis used't6 's'ecureaLZ 

fer the arrnnunition resupp1y;TheC Company CP and 81 riIm mortar elemerit 

worebej.ng,ufied asa reserve,' Atthetirite the comJll-riy cOmmander, Captain 

Robert n;Vaughn, cOll1dn6-f determjnethe sizEi of the enemy'floree.· The third 

platoon E:ngaged the enemy and received intense automaticwolipl)n3 firo;The 
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CP and reserve reinforced the 3d ph~toon and the order was given to adjust 

weapons for autor.1ntic fire in order to gain superiority. At times the fight

ing was as close as 1 - 10 meters. 

The woodline wv.s encircled by a trench six feet deep. The enemy occupied 

the trench system and the several "hootches" beyond it. The attacking troops 

made lllIJ.ximum use of M-79 grenade launchers, LAWS, and hand grenadell in gain

ihg possession of the enenw positions. Once in the trenches an enell\1 $~ nun 

mortar was captured and 25 known dead Within 20 rt1eters of f:riendl;Y' positions 

were counted. All the dE'Ad had packs and weapons and were wearing camouflaged 

uniforms. Another 20 or more were seen being carried off but were not accounted 

for as confirmed or possible kills. ~be trenches afforded good cover but 

greatly limited the maneuvering area. Gunships were requested and they pursued 

the enerny who was now attempting to escape to the northeast. The company ~s 

forced to discontinue further pursuit in order to get the much needed resupply 

of ammunition which had finally arrived. 

After the completion of the resupply, a night laager was found 100 meters from 

the objective; gunships ~,nd artillery were employed to s:J.turate the entire area. 

About 0300 hours that night, noises were heard coming from the contact area. 

The "dinks" were pounding on gongs and chanting "hey Joe, you number 10, you, 

die!" Shortly afterwards seven mortar rounds believed to be $2 mm were re

ceived inside the company perimeter. At the same time a light was seen and 

movement "",s heard to the east of the perimeter about 30 meters out. J, hand 

gren'lde was thrown and the lie,ht went out and the movement ce2.sed. As 11 result, 

the mortars stopped firing. 
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Concurrent with C Company's action of 9 February, Alpha Company was heavily 

engaged in assisting both C Company of the 1st B~ttalion, 35th Infantry and 

in reducing the pressure on C Company of the Golden Dragon battalion. 

In the meantime, B Company was ordered to proceed with all availnble speed to 

block possible escape routes for the enerow from Charlie Company's assault. 

After moving only about 1000 meters, B Company engaged a numerically superior 

enemy (NVA) force in vicinity of Boa An Dong (AT985535). Ii Violent small arms 

and hand grenade battle took place in Which the NVA used short range rockets 

(B-40 type) and 82 mm mortars, Counter-mortar f1re directed from the battalion 

OF silenced one rlortar position and seVerely restricted the action of one other. 

However, B Company took serious casualties; the enemy was entrenched and de-

termined to stay and fight. At tho timo the action started, B Cor,lP<'J.ny was in 

filo and tho enerow split the file with recoilless rifle fire, isolating the 

second platoon. The company comllnnder gave the ordor for the remaining three 

platoons to withdraw and form a perimeter. At this time the entire elerJent 

was receiving heavy recoilless rifle, B-40 machinegun and mortar fire. 

The company commander instructed the 1st platoon to move up two squD.ds in 

an attempt to relieve the pressure on the 2d platoon's flank. This required 

them to "low-crawl" over three hundred meters, which they did successfully. 

The'J,st platoon relieved the 2d platoon, recovered the wounded and moved 

br.,ck "'n&o the perimeter formed by the renninder of the company. The 2d platoon 1 s 
, " 

At: about 1430 hours, Delta was committed to tho relief of B Company and finally 

aftor a bloody battle both companies linked up and wero able to reorganize for 

the night. 

12 
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l'lliile reorganizing, eleven of the wounded from Band D Comp<l,nies had to be 

evacuated from the cont."ct area. Due to the seriousness of the wounds, an 

attempt had to be ~~de for evacuation before dark. The landing zone was 

marked with smoke and covering fire from small arms was given by elements of 

the two con~runies. Gunships protected the evacuation from the air. As the 

Dustoff landed, enemy 82 mm mortar rQunds fell in the perimeter and heavy 

enenw automatic WCllpons fire hit in and around the landing zone. The evacuation 

w"s effected but: not Without uinor' casub.lties. One of the gunships protecting 

the Dustoff was shot do~m. The pilot fought the aircraft all the way to tho 

grollnrl.; it crashed, but mirnculously the crew was unhurt. They were picked-up 

by a sister gunship. 'Iho gunship was eVilcu:c.ted the next dny. 

After the casualties were evncuated an attempt was nmde by Band D Companies' 

to withdraw from the immediate area. B Compnny met heavy resistance' and could, 
\ 

not move. It was de-cided by both co=nders to renmin in the contact ~.rea for 

the night. As darkness closed a final mortar attack fell on D Company I s 

position killing four and wounding sixteen more. 

ed to probe the friendly positions. 

During the reorganizati()n thnt evening, the third platoon of Bravo Con~ny i , \ 
was separntGd from the m9.in body and forced to organize D. platoon perimeter. \ 

At approx:i.mately 2100 hours, the enemy attempted to slip by the third platoon' 

on a llliljor cast - west trail. The enenw had no idea ot the third pl·:ltoon IS 

location and fired reco:i.lless rifles at random. This trigg()red the firing of 

an enemy 82 mm mortar. The enenw recoilless riflemen, apparently thinking the 

mortar belonged to Bravo Company, l'"id heavy fire directly on the tube. In 

turn, the mortar shelled the recoilless rifle positions. Thus an all night 
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fire fight erupted between two enemy units with the third platoon enjoying the 

show. At this point in the confusion, nn enemy platoon (on line) laid down a 

heaV'J base of fire. In return the enemy recoilless riflemen walked the strike 

of their weapons up and down the other enetw position. 

There is no way of knowing how many "dinks" were eliminated by el1ch other. 

However the third platoon also took their toll. The enemy moved pest the 

platoon location on two parallel trails, with the third platoon in a trench 

between the trails. The platoon used hand grenades which they threw on the trail 

after holding them for three seconds with pins pulled and hand safety released. 

Again the enemy could not deternrine the source of the grenades and would fire 

their weapons in fear and desperation into their own ranks as they moved along 

the trnils. h.t first light the next morning, the third platoon joined the 

r~tnder of the compnny. 

A portt~m of tJ1\:':qigt;t perimeter was manned by the weapons platoon of D 

CompanYf ~ey were \lug in )::>eside a trail bordered by a heavy bamboo hedgerow • 
. , ,", ,,' ' ,- ", 'c, _,_, 

l'he "lnelilYthreweighj:l to ten gt'~p.ai1es B.t their positions with little effect. 

The grenades could n9t'clear the pqmb~Q and they fell ho.rnlessly short of the 
.,- " ' ','( ., '.. .> ' " , 

intenqed target~.· 

9l1.th~P~.¥;r,J-OFebrlf'l.W +96~~ an ~tep~i;f\f U .• S. Air Force airstrike, 

artillery and lllorta!' prepl).r;lk,;i2on; to :i6Clqqa 'OS munitions and U.S. Arrfty gun-
, ., ,'" I ; J ", \ ~ ,r , 

ship 1:iresqftened:'-ip thQ o)Jj~PtivElar~~~B ~FaIr<iR~~lli!l11.~d,y.,.q~e.<i~O seize . 
. ','Y.-"',,~,"<.',-',·' ' ., :: "-."~.!.'.,\".,,;:_,,,-,,-'.""',;.:':_:..;::,."<:'>.-:.,.' " 

the objeqHv~, 4eOlW~Y b;~~r~ a~dfeC(l¥er ~~Y~~ fr;!.e!ld+r ~ea~,··· ~fei3l) ~emy 

grr.ve() 'were fooodl,' evidenceo;t'th9 yi.oi~nt ila~·~e9rt.h~ eT!g!\~I'll\1~"f~!lte "> 

t.ppare~t·rt,~\J;1~9t~, .•.. )~th)l' ~eant.~e~· A~~~'; q~~~pal1i~;;'~~ped-u~ the 
'. ' ' '', -,..- ,",.j .. ' ", '," 'e 
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enemy position further to the east. In the objective area were numerous 

indications that the previous day's fighting had inflicted heavy casualties on 

the NVA. The total results for A, B, C, and D Companies in the two day oper
n· 

ation were 116 enemy killed, 25 individual weapons and one sa: DIDl mortar CIA 

with 13 U.S. soldiers killed and 53 wounded. 

(Figure lid" portrays the tactical concept in "Attack to the East") 

VI 

HOP-UP OPERATIONS OF THE AREA NORTH AND WEST OF HARDCORE 

On 11 February, B Company, 4th Battalion, 31st Infantry, on a local sweeping 

action, received sniper fire from a hanuet, An Tam 2 (AT955508), only 1.8 km 

from Hardcore. (The company had been under operational control of the Golden 

Dragons since 10 February 1968). In order to attack the enemy from the northeast 

the company commander c~refully worked his platoons using a combination of 

direct fire, maneuver, and indirect fire support until he ran into stiff 

resistance from within the inner confines of the built up area. Due to tho 

pressure the forwe,rd most element fell back but not all the men were able t9 

withdr:l1"I; a wounded man, a dead comrade, and a machinegun (without bolt) 

remained. The company immed~~tely prepared for another attack in order to OVGr-

run the position; artillery and mortar fire were used in preparation. As the 

wind direction was favorable, the 4.2 inch mortar platoon fired their 3 

remaining rounds of CS ammunition in support of the assault. The battalion 

Cb.nnnand and control aircraft, loaded with CS grenades, orbited overhead with the 

S3, ~ir, Lieutenant Harold Ebbit, on board. 

The company attack was successful in allowing the wounded to be carried from 

the battlefield. However, after arriving in the forward area, it was discovered 
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that the ener~ was now located across the river from the attacking unit. 

B Company was forced to withdraw, leaving the body of one soldier and the 

machinegun in the contact area. 

Meanwhile, an incident in a somewhat lighter vein occurred. vlhilo orbiting 

above the village, the command and control aircraft ran short of fuel. As 

B Company had not called for CS hand grenades to be dropped" Lieutenant 

Ebbit and his crew of grenadiers were caught with several CS grenades with pins 

loosened, ready to be dropped. To conserve time the aircraft commander elected 

to fly to the M9.rine Airbase (Industrial Complex, AT875475) to refuel. Un- i 

fortunately the readied CS grenades rolled from the door of the UHl and burst, 

underneath the Marine control tower. There were apologies galore frOJ;J the 

enbarrassed crew of the "Charlie-Charlie"; however, U.S. Arqy - U.S. ~farine 

relations reached their nadir, especially for the Golden Dragons! 

. 
• 
\ 

When it returned from the refueling nussion the battalion commander dispatched 

the aircraft to the company's location with the battalion surgeon on board. 

" The wounded man recovered from the forward area Was in serious condition, and 

the medical evacw:tion helicopter had been delayed for some unknown reason. 

The company medics worked dGsperatelyto keep the man alive as he was being 

noved to a secure helicopter l}ft crea. They had almostwor:ked their way to 

the evacuntion pad. As the Golden Dragon surgeon arrived, a dismayed voice 

announced over the radio only two words, -- "he I s, dead!" fIaving barely touched 

down, the conmand and control C'.ircraft returned to the firebnse. 

The followirig day, 12 FebruarY', two dompanies attack~d front a different 

direction (from the south) with Delta Company, 2d Battafion, 35th Infantry', 

c.ommanded bY' Captain Robert H. SCherer,on the west side of the river, and 

Bravo Company, 4th Battal:i.on, 31st Infantry on the east. Both companies ran 

16 



i1:1to mines*lnd booby traps~, Delta ColI\Pany ,drewsniper,f1retr omthe,vicin:i.ty 

of Chati Phollg (AT94S562) • However, theattacker~ reduced the ~nenWpos:i.tiori 

to ~ubblearid recovered the dead , and the. machirleg).1rl •. ' It was discoveted thot ' 

the position, in addition to being defended by ndnes and booby traps, was 

Il.lso prote()tedlly. extepsive bunkering,ll.nd,tactical.wire. The results ,of, this 

.two day action ,W!'lr~ J/;- enell\V K;IA" 3,weapons .. CIA atll. ,collt of'3, dea,d. and 1(, 
1./\ 

wounded. 

On 13 February,B Company, 4th Battalion, 31st Infantry .. was rele.,..sed to the 

control of' its parent organization. 'By this time, the Golden 'Dra'gon' area of 

operations was reduced in size generally:.by,that .. t.erritory covered in 'the, attack 

to the east. Extensive search and destroy operations were initi&ted in order 

to clear out thE) areas of former· contact in th,e flat lands adjacent to , 
. . '. . ' ., . " 

Hardcore. ,Addition/l.l1y,maneuver by rifle companies, A, a, and C was designed 

to block traditional avenues of infiltration in the area. On the :t'irstday 

o:t'this. ,l?na~~,ot th~ ~~e~~~iol)~~ro~<i.!1atdC9r~",~,}~Vff#retf~fSl] t, dev~ilf~~~ , 

between A,Company, colJllll;lnded by Captain Albert D. Carter, and an enell\V ppsition 
(:( . ,:-,:." ;"'-, ;:!' , ',1" ':\~'.':;'<"".: ,'-, i';';)\'i'" t.,:' ;\. <r".'. ":,':'," (!,<,:'; .,', : ::'T .. ;",~,: " ~,t, ... "(\;;.'!i',;_-'" ,<',':',- "'i' > .. '~ 

about 5 .. km wellt o,r~he f¥:~base. ,:r'he,l?osi~ion,was rl3ducedllyfir;e, ,~d,!IlIil1:~t?::,rer 
'," " ,_'.' ,C - .. ", "" ","" ".:,,", J ,_,'" ... ' "," ' •• J:. ,,". _, ','" _, 

with the., aid of suppo,rting armed HZ3 a;i,rcra:f1; from the Brigade Avie.tion Section., 
~ 1'" : ::' ':: ~ '; c' - ,,-: ,', ";",' -',' , ," • , : i ' :";:: c' '.,;, ;- , : ,:, 10 y!,' ~ 

2 weapons captured with only :2 U.S. soldiers WIA. 
II: ~ , 

~o/ipg .thecqntinuation <;>f moll-UP opera~ions ~n .14, .Februal":' it, ,:wa:.~ a1?~~c;p.t 
"-',' ',,', '-',,';-,\~,: ~,' ''' .:-' -,',',' '.'. ,_,.:.'" ,,:] c"" : '" "". ",'", ,v .. , ,-,., 

the move in the western Il.nd northern portion of the area of operation. ,Both 
:,') ,,-;1' - ',," ' 'L-' ':" "" t\_~ :,>:;:'''",:'~;',,:-.- t";j")'··j·",-,,"",',i ,I~:"-'- ;" ',"', LL-',; ::'-'" '.i-

"f:" '. j': 
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A and C Companies moved to counteract the activity •. Apparently reacting to 

the maneuver companies, about 40 enenw were observed in the open area along 

a river bank (AT966531) about 2.5 km north of Hardcore. The Assistant 

Division Connnander, Brigadier General Charles W. R;vder Jr., who was present 

at the battalion OF, assisted in calling mortar and artillery fire on the 

enemw. About 20 rounds of 4.2 inch CS munitions were employed to increase 

the effectiveness of the high eXFlosive rounds. Meanwhile, both companies 

made contact about 1. 5 km away from the observed loci:'.tion of enenw described 

above. C Con~any, in the vicinity of Ca Bon (AT949534), was engaged sharply 

while crossing an open area between two fOTested, village complexes. C Company 

used artillery, gunships and maneuver to continue the advance toward the enemw 

sighted in the open. While C and A Companies fought to get to the objective 

area, mortar and artillery succeeded in holding the enell\Y in place until an 

airstrike, previously preplanned for another target in the AO, was diverted 

to the current enemw location. Close air support, increased by three other 

"diverts" accurately hit the area with high drag bombs, napalm, and CBU. It 

was evident to observers that the enemw had been hard hit. However, due to 

the concurrent contact by A and C Companies, C Company could not fight their 

way to the area of the airstrike until 15 Februnry. 

An early morning attack on 15 February was utilized to gain control of the 

objective. A search of the area disclosed 13 bodies, several drag trails and 

other evidence that the airstrike had found its mark. In the search of the 

M'e;!.., C Company was constantly harassed by sniper fire. At the same time A 

Company searched out the area to the west and southwest of Hardcore until 

16 Febr~ry. Also B Company worked out the area to the north of Hardcore. 

At this tnne, in addition to organic means, a reconnaissance platoon of AFCI~ 

Hl 

".~ 

\ 



supported C and B Compap.ies in turn. These mop-up operations were conducted 

from 11 to 17 February 0 The total results for the overall period for the 

Golden Dragons and attached units were 67 KIA" with 3 U.S. KIA and 26 WIA. 

On 17 February, a C130 aircraft enroute to the !ndustrial Complex (U.S. 

Mo'1rine Base - 8747), received 200-300 rounds of semi-automatic and automatic 

ground to air fire. The airc!'aft wes at an altitude of about 1000 feet over 

grid coordinates AT956521. A 3d Brigade FAC - Helix 52 piloted by ~!ajor 

Leonard Severtson) wes in the areaj and upon being informed of the incident 

(which had been observed from the battalion OP), proceeded to the ~!arine Base 

to inform the pilot of the nat ure and loba Hon of the eneLlY target. Major 

Severtson left the C130 crew busily patching holes in the transport fuselage. 

The C130 pilot carefully followed instructions in making a safe exit from the 

area at a considerably higher altitude. Later, an airstrike was called on the 

enomy 10 Cc'l.tion. 

(The flcope and tactical concept of the "Mop-Up Operations" are graphically 

represented in Figure tie". 

VII 

THE PUSH TO THE SOUTH 

During the mop-up operations of the area north of and otherwise in the vicinity 

of Hardcore, the battalion reconnaissance platoon, "Fox Force", led by First 

Lieutenant Terry E. Bender, operated on a "10J0rk night, sleep day" basis on the 

long ridge line across Crocodile Lake and directly south of Hardcore. Fox's 

mission wes to screen tho battalion's Bouthern flank, and to report significant 
"'-" 

activity. During this opel'ation, there were no enenw sightings. On 16 February, '" 

Fox secured a hoJO ship landing zone on the north side of the aforer,lentioned 

ridEo line, into which A Company airlanded. A Company inunediately pushed to the 

~o4t~, an~ op~rated without contact on 16 and 17 February, 



On 17 February,. tho bc."(,te.lion cOIllllk'1nder established Minibase Fox at coordinates 

AT958469. Two tubes of 4.2 inch mortar, one ground m:>unted 106 recoilless 

rifle and associated ammunition and equipment were airlifted by URl aircraft. 

]1inibdEFox was utilized as the forward battalion cOl1l!!la.nd-observation 

post for controlling the push to the south. The battalion commander 'and 

elements of the command group manned the OF during all daylight hours and 

overnight as required by the activity in the area. 

On the following day, 18 Febru~ry, Charlie Company combat assaulted into a 

lal1d:ing zone protectod by A Company and Fox Force from co=nding high ground 

in the vicinity of the During the pick-up of the next to last lift, a 

lift helicopter- reCeiY8C' 2.utolTh:ltic weapons ground fire from the flat area 

across the river to the ne·rth of Hardcore, crashed and burned. All four 

crew memb0:rs and four comr·e.t troops were killed. Both A and C CoJapanies 

pushed further tc;~he ,·outh after a B-52 strike in the saddle r.t the southern 

borc!er .of the battalion area of 0I?erations. ,Due to the dense jungle veg~tation, 

gro'UIld mOVeljl.ent ,was 510" ar,d tedious. During the activity oflS February, 

1 NVA 1«',S killed, 8 U,S, kineel, and 1 U.S. wounded. 

The blJ. tcalion move totr/esouth on 19 Februa;ri 'cons1:stect: oftWei 

comparlies, A undC, adv'3n~1ng on Parallel axes. Both 'companies mide slow progress 

D GcmlPanywasreHeved of fire-
"'-, 

baE:e 8eCtG,'ity -byB Company in order to secure the 'east flank of the battalion, 

auG 8earch and c18ar the 2':'ea in th~ viGinity of Sco:pion Lake. No enemy 

contac'" ''''''8 produced by i\. and C Companies on the 19th, 

\ 
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In the meantime however, while securing the east flank of the battalion, 

D Company routed an enerrw force with small arms fire, 4.2 inch mortar support 

and a diverted airstrike. The company suffered one man killed in the action 

while killing 4 enerrw soldiers. 

On f.lie 20th of Februv.ry, the push continued on two parallel axes, with A 

and C Companies abreast, C Company on the right. Early in the morning, 

Company A received sniper fire from a heavily wooded hill (AT96043e) to the 

south of their CP location. Just prior to this incident, the battalion 

commander, from the OP on Minibase Fox, observed through the BC scope what 

he believed to be an element of A Company. In reality, the personnel observed 

were well dressed enerrw (NVA) ••• part of the force that was later in contact 

Jittl j. Company. Artillery fire was accurately adjusted jointly by the A 

'. 

Co~':FQand the battalion LNO (from Minibase FoX). An immediate airstrike 
. ~,.':" ,- . 

alS(i ~s'~e~ii$sted and it effectively covered the target area. A Company 
,; ':' ~ ,. ". ,.' 

$"fept.t~ea:J;'e~;~.~tldA~tUld 3 enerrw KIA by the artillery ~.nd airetrikes • 
. , < ~.: ' ' ,'. '",j ; 

~ ,'". 

P~~t!\ C<J~ny!ft~a*<:4 tqt~e @2Jlt\1>fest9nil,n i}A!1 ly;irlg/t9 1<~<? ~o~th of 

. :-',r"'';' ,;"""\_~_"> . ,>-',-:~:~:' ..... ';,':> ",::""';;" '-:~'" -"-:' .:,\,:-?",<:>_ .. ;:: :,',:~,:::, ";:' ":'~' " -':<. '.,.: "':::.',\ " 

SC9r~tOp 1J>~<$! 'l.'tJe }~~!,d ?;lE(}20P ?f O ~~illFXW YB~~ttrl)}Pt~~ .}p ~f!»Y:~r,~~ .,' '\ 

the )1igr gro1Wd ~Oll*of ~P9rp~JP~~e '1P~p ~ten~O!)Il~\1f~4 ~ llr:liey~p~<?~ , 
'",:' ~,"> .,-,,:-- ',' -' " <-' '; -.:':-;; ':,,> ') :, '; ,-'" "~:,,,' :::'--:"-, "<-,.!"", - ,':: '-', . ':', '~ 

siZE1. en.errw ' foi'ge 'hI1J1lY !3n jW<?Mh<?da~ongfl. S~!3ep" r;\.q~ •. , A f:lf,if)7,Hrgftgpt 

,:,: .': ~ .. " ,'::,--', ;,' ';";_,:r',,,i.~ ':: ~,\,t· :,', ,'''\'~;', '- /'';-:',,<,,:',.',': ',f""':'-'-,' ,:_''':/<"< j:'~ _" ",~'<:',< ~:,'~ "" .. :\, _ i: Y, 

ens1l.!3d,·.~~~ j;.hf? ,~I1e;~ ~?rH:~ Jl9tbe q~~loqgecj! ~~~~r~ P~t9,9P'~,~JliJ.n" ~Ji.Posed 
",::':,. '--: ". ;. >: ':"" ':':; .. : .-,;" ,.,-:: ,,~,.i:'\_i ,,'>,,>,;;' ',": __ 1 :,' <:,-_,',_\'_'~' ,",: 

position r,<)~J4r(j~9qyer;\.n\l f~re fro~ the h~11P:rr,.;rs on l1iIl,fjlli~<)~~x, The 
, --. I " ' , ",,;'- '- ' , " ,.' """ . 

..... , . 

~ "- -' ' ,:,', -:' ,'" ,: .. ' --'.,-;, :-," ",' , -', .; -, ",~"""., '" > " , ,J "" '~' ,>: " ' : 

firewall 1l¥,l!l~.ctQflt'h~ 9'l~ \l-Il. ~~", J(],iJ.t99n.;v4~l)Qll1rtitq. {l.~~(lljfq~~~~t~l1where 

th~ WP~q~q~9~~~~~~;~E14~; ,~gR~~nY \n~tl~~'+;~r@~ ~~f.w.~~9~~th~· 
l$.ke :t1arn,ipre I1di,r£\nt1i\g~o~s~~~ra;\.n,'~h ~riat~<)i)lpt i9~~!>tp~~th~~ri~l!IY;ln \ 

','-', "-,, '-'" '"""<,,,~,:-..-.,- '.-'.', " :::' '-",'''''';'/,'-'; - ".;.,> "~':~I';"~' <: ,f -".' >, .. -:,<,"",~", " 

the f~~l0w:Lt:e: da;y. , C ~\llPD.ll;Y.had no 90~tact. ~th.e~r soutlJward moy.nh 



During the afternoon of 20 February, the Assistant Division Conmander 

of the Americal Division, Brigadier General Ryder, visited Minibase Fox and 

observed the action. An incident in which General Ryder took particili.r in-

terest was the finding of an occupied ''hootch'' - cave complex (AT9$1438) 

~l1a narrow ledge on the southwestern face of Hill 845. The complex was 

4:i-136?v~red by Helix 53 (USAF Major Wilbur Skaar) while flying a FAC visual 
. 'c., 

tecormai~~a,nce mission along the near perpendicular face of the mo1IDtain. 

}~j?rSkaa~ ,later arrived on the ground at Minibase Fox, and assisted in 

d~ecj:.j.ng th¢' ensuing action. It was decided to attack the complex by firing 

~,q,elltnlct,ion mission with 8 inch howitzers' from the Marine Industrial 
'-,' - -.;"- - . 

CofdFi.~~;'~9~, 11 km to the west. The ndssion was adjusted by the Airborne 
, " ., 
FM'nowqn station (Helix 52 - Major Severtson) ably assisted from 11inibase 
i' . -, . 

FOl{ tr, Pep~ral Ryder, lflajor Skaar - the ground FAC, and the Golden Dragon 

ll-rtifJ,ery !)N'P~' (jailj:;atn Jack Jones. After the destruction mission, which 

,_ ' r 

+wtlwr<4posed ttll! PP!IIplex by clearing some of the vegetdtion from the area, 
.' - " -,'" ': >'" 

, -'.' 

As 4 r~~uJ..t:iof th~ ?'HaCk~' j:,he c;pmplex burned the reminder of the afternoon, 
, I - .;, 0\" - " ' :"",._" ','._ ':", • 

throui$h~;lUt the nii$ht, and:1IDtil mi4..,morning the next day. It was judged to be 

ani~po~tantNVA Cqn4~d!lOg~.sti~~ ~rt~taltatiOn, Thi~ opinion is based 

"'" ' <",',;.- ",':,:;"'-'"" :,.~-,":~, .. ":'~: ;.'::: \: ::'; ,,:' ",.-; ',;. < j -"-'.' ~: ',; "',' 

Par~~y 9¥ ~Pfl'J~Hq!l~~~~a~1~t9 tjl\:l\la~teH~tI'~9~!'l~~f:rrl~~h'B~i~~c\e S2 

tho.t., re:Lat!ld ~avoraply t-pth~l 't:lnll!' and :LQeat;\.o1l qf th\:l t;l':).eIl4y ?HllR~, 
:: -, .,:~ ;.' ,."' .. ,<-~_.,!,_. ;;'.1,:' ': .,' ',".- '_':\ ,I ;,'; ,',:,:.-,>,' ' .. ", 

'-'" ., ;:;..", - ":., ;": ::'/- - " : . 

The fOU.o~~~ day, 2tfebruary~ A Corritx",ny ~earche4 o);<t tl}~ afei' of rreviou!, 

cont~ct~find~f'~w~t;; p0!1~tru9t~d !ln~ !ih9,Qt9,h~S;~~ ;~ P!~tPh W:er~ . 
,- . . -- - , 

,.' - .~ " " I 

f', ";' h . b" :!.' .. , ,: "" .' .' .. .' . " . ." , 
:).).~c\ ~~, :. rp"'1l r., pf'.HY'l-I!~ ~~1i~erfl !ilnd ~~r ra~q ~h\1l:Lt~n 'fero i!'+SP fO)lP4. 

Afteridestroyingthese; A Ooinptany'moved to' th~ 6o~th.· It iSibel.1e'ved that 

:',' , '<' < 

!,' 



these constructions were part of an important enernw base camp area lying further 

to the east of the area of contact (Vicinity AT964423). This conclusion is 

based on FAC sightings and a terrain analysis. Unfortunately, the opportunity 
to check the area with ground troops did not present itself. C Company 

continued to r.lOve to the south, finding a complex of well used trails in the 
area. Delta searched the area of the previous day's Qontaot without finding 

the enernw. 

On 22 February, both Alpha and Charlie Companies ran into sporadic en~ 

resistance in their movement to the south. Unfortunately, Alpha had a 

soldier killed early in the day. Efforts to evacuate the man (a Dustoff was 

called befere he died) proved fruitloss. While attempting to lower a jungle 
penetrater into the area, the Dustoff was hit by ground fire. The rounds 

damaged the URl engine, which forced the aircraft down about 1.5 )an from 

the area of contact. Delta Company immediately dispatched a platoon to 

protect the downed bird. Unt.i 1. 1oh" ;o.X'l'ivI'l,l of ground troops, the Jdr Fox-ce 

FAC o!"bited the area, ond W1'.s later jo'iiwd .. by t,unships. Thl! '~rew ,was then'evac
uated unharmed by a Dustoff sUck aircraft. By 1430 hours, the aircraft had 

been rigged and evacuated without incident. In the meantime, after sweGping, 
Alpha carried the body out of the area of contact. It was considerably L'l.ter 
in the dny before it was possible to evacuate the body by CC aircraft with 

gunship escort. 
\. 

Charlie Company met with increMing resistance until, at about 1500 hour!!, 
it encountered a hornet's nest of activity to the north of Hill 341 (AT954416). 
The resistance consistcd of at least two well placed machineguns and a variety 
of other semi~utomatic and automatic weapons positions. The enemw also 



employed mortar fire against Charlie. After maneuvering, Charlie used gunships 

which assisted in relieving the pressure. The compalW was able to withdraw to 

a position from which artillery and air could be employed. At the time of 

the initial encounter, C Company reported one friendly KIA and three wounded. 

As the situation developed to the advantage of the friendly elements, the KIA 

suddenly became alive and returned by the most direct route to the friendly 

lines. 

He was PFC William Demott, the point mn for the 2d platoon, who after killing 

one enell\Y soldier and wounding another, pursued the wounded NVA soldier along 

a main trail that led to Hill 341. The trail disappeared around a large rock 

formation. When PFC Demott arrived at this location the NVA soldier and two 

other "dinks" opened up with a machinegun. PFC Demott and the second man in 

tlW·co:;l.1llllIl' PFe Richard Sommers, absorbed most of the burst. PFC DellOtt, ., 

thinkin~t~at Sommers was wounded more seriousl¥ than he, laid down a covering 
t l ,' .• 

~se or fire. 
"", ", ' , 

, '1~ ~ 

?'his allowed PFC Sommers to withdraw to a safe place to receive 
'. . ~~,!" 

/ '( 

meo.;tqal att-e~t:l.o~~ , Demott then dropped to the ground; both the company and 
,- .. .:., < 

,".:,1, ,. _,~' ,; ,_.:: ~;':,< .',','-. 
th~NVjl a$~\.lrileQ..him tf1;11". dead. To insure that he was, an NVA officer fired 

t,.,), \ ,. ,.'" ::.;,.~>l':. ~;"?":: ,'~;:' ,_:, ~"::' 
athimw:i,th.a pi"lt-ol at poij1t ll. fll,nge; the bullet merely grazed his fore-

. " .,',"'" 
-" ~ .\ >":..-, 

h<;Xl,d~ ::tIlanat~~!IllO~Jor~p~V~ll t~~ .. 9odyi (;,,,ptltinYa\.lgJ:m and two volunteers 
" .. 't, ... ~: ','-', .,'\":' ~:,. ;"-,_-,,,_,','\ '_""~ /"1:.,' "',':,,"':.-::'.,',:.\,:-~:,,". '-~:.:_:<:,.',., _"~;'_"'\'_'\" 

begl1tl W?;c~~~ tht* Wj>y tqll}f'p~ll~~ie!'lf. ~9~t:~l ~h mr(l:!!pl-Mert9f4(,.'h;Q1!! his 
,;< '. ' • '.' /, '.~ ,"- , -, " - ' , ' " - '. " - .-:; ,-' -, '- , '-' - , ',' ~ ---. - - , 

con()e~~r4 po~it~qlJ an~h)#led~ ~en~o.e, at~h(3re1!l\.l~ p!i!l'tr ~ pa.ptaii.!1Va~n 
; "'(,,~_~,'/'\" ,',:-,t-' ,::"::" ':, _'-i:,:,,' ,"'J:-')'-,"':': " .. ;,',;'. _;'-,-:::>" .:-'-;':_' ",' _ .,,;,,:,';_:: 

was thr9~ tp thegrQphd' an41~lr ·ttl~~pa.riJ.yi Er!;,~e~ ~~ ;q'4ckiy. pe i'ire\t.at 
::.';~,,;:, ~ .. - ,,:,_. ","':-'.\ .'_i. '._.:."':-._:,~, :,,-:,>:._::,"-,.;': ,:,:;- i,~:>~~<' ~i:.", ,;', 

h;i.fl<lfl.S~itant, ~n,d,k~Heci ~~! ff~ FP!lt~~e4;'~m 'l!t~H~~rl+if.; ~,.e)9rer~ q(th~ 
.,' -'. ' ,," " \' -' " , " " "'i ',,' .,' ", " ": '.' '-' '. ' , , 

s~PP9;>~dJ.yqll~q~!11 . A~Jh~!j ~9ffit P?rn9~~ *~1l!P~~ t9hk f~e~ fi:e~ eyiptt?~ ~t~ 
. ; } : " .. -i,._ :.: ':'::~~ " ,'.2' <.. ,'_ .. ',> ',_:.,~ ,\ " -' _ .'[; _ ;'.~. ,,_,; .:J "" '. !" :\',:" •• ,; " ;:,' ; I _,,~' ~:.- • ~ ;: ,; , . :: \) ~. ~, ,.;f';';" :' ('»>.:,;,; )' ;,;" ~ ... ~: 
remairimg annnimition at the en9ll\Y .. position, killing tile NVA officer, He 

," 'l ,.:,i:"'" ,~.~',; .' ';:) .. "" 
.:',' 

" "",' 

~ '''';/' - .,' 



turned and screamed, "get back, I'm still alive, I ain't gonna die!" Like 

a streak of lighting he rc.ced through the column and continued to run until 

he was stopped by the company medic located with the rear platoon. Den~tt 

was still alive although he was covered with blood, sweat and dirt. For 

Captain Vaughn he was the "prettiest sight we had seen in a long, long time ••• 

We didn't know whether to laugh or cry." 

In the meantime, the report of Den~tt's death was joyfully corrected! 

Charlie's assault carried from north to south; the objective was a heavily 
"~: :~,;, )" 

wooded hill (Hill 341 - AT9544l6) in the middle of the priIll9.ry valley pass 

!i:l:p:"epding south from Hardcore in the direction of LZ Ryder. Delta Company 
."', .' 

.,w<opj;, j;he previous day's area of contact with negative results.. The results 
~:' . ',', :,' ".\: 

of tlwEc~tii:lJq. of 21 and 22 February were 6 enemy KIA, and 1 weapon CIA 
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was furnished by the battalion commander to the Airborne FAC and the 

artillery battalion commander who happened to be visiting the area in an OH23 

aircraft. The aircraft and crew were sighted and within minutes they were 

protected by gunships. The 2d platoon of Delta Company started for the position. 

Later both crew members were extracted (at the fresh air end of a nylon rope) 

by the Golden Dragon 33, Vffijor James T. Campbell, and taken aboard the utility 

aircraft and deposited some 3 km away at the Delta Company CPo At that point 

they were transloaded inside the Huey and transported to the brigade CP 

at lZ Baldy. Nobody was injured other than being shaken up a bit. Later in 

the day the 01 aircraft was recovered by Chinook aircraft. 

Shortly afterwards, Charlie and Alpha Companies received sniper and sporadic 

mortar fire. Both elements maneuvered against the ene~ and worked their way 

to the vicinity of the topographical crest of the hill. A pre-planned air-

strike was placed on the hill mass (AT957406) about l'b. to the south of the 

objective. At that time, the attacking companies encountered determined 

resistance from prepared bunker positions. When the companies were within 

twenty meters of the trenches and bunkers, the "dws" blew one long, loud 

blast on a whistle. Immediately, semi-autom;;>.tic and automatic rifle fire 

from the ground positions and from snipers suspended in the trees along the 

~JOodline struck at the advancing elements of Alpha and Charlie. A second 

wli~:8tle signal t1'e6edcd an 82 mrn mortar attack on the rearmost elements 

of the attacking companies. Fire and maneuver failed to dislodge the 

hostile forces. Both elements tried repeatedly to overrun the positi.on; 

Chp.rlie Company appeared to have hit the defensive site head on. At this 

point, C Company had suffered 3 soldiers KIA and several wounded. As it 
, , 

appe~redth~t needless casualties were being taken, both elements withdrew 



tactically, with the perr,lission of the battalion commander. While this was 

being done, an jmnediate airstrike hit the opposite side of the hill and the 

sharp valley position beyond it. 4.2 inch mortar fire was directed at suspected 

mortar positions throughout the valley with little positive effect. Gunships 

and airstrikes were interspersed with each other as the two elements withdrew. 

Wounded and dead were evacuated by Dustoff and CC aircraft, under cover of the 

airstrikes and gunship attacks. As the withdrawing elements lengthened the 

distance between the objective and themselves, attack aircraft were called 

in on the near side of the hill. The i.irborne FAC observed the enemy fleeing 

from the objective along the :ridge line trail to the next hill to the south. 

The FAC, USAF Major \~ilbur Skaar, used his /Ii-16 rifle in an atter,lpt to 

huld th8m in place until the next set of fighters appeared, a scant 05 

min,f,es la'eer. Even though the light was failing (it was now 1$15-1$45 hours), 

two moro, airstrikes ha~nered at the objective and the enemy, now exposed 

in an open area. In the meantime, the two r.Janeuver companies had laagered 

for ti18 night, re;:eived resuppliec, and were in the process of reorganizing 

fCI' tho neXt day! s operation. 

Em'lier when it W9.S obvious that a major battle was :imminent, Delta Company 

wns ord8~8d to 'l.s~oemble and move to a location on the prominent hill 

lllDD", flT95?i,2!+, to the north of the objective as a blocking/reaction force 

vllli",ll could SU;:iJOrt by nre the activity on the objective hill. Plans 

W81'e l'nr\e for the ne:Ct; d8yl p, be,tt,le to :i.l1cl1)d~ airstrikes, e.rtillery preparations, 

mOl't'''''' -":'Lice a,',i 2,che:l,e of u<e.neuver. High1:ights were the contingency use 

o~ (;;:; rn.'~'Dl:l.Gi:):-l.S, the usc of on10ke to 10ssen the effect of mortar fire and 

att.t"cj.~ f::"\Jrl ~1. di;Cferel'lt c::.iX'eetiou. 
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Most of the afternoon action was observed bw Major General S. W. Koster;, the 

Col!lll1anding General of the Americal Division, who visited the battalion 

commander, 1st Battalion, 14th Infantry, on Minibase Fox. 

Saturday the 24th of February dawned full of promise. Visibility was 

excellent in the target area at 0800. However, at 0830, the weather rapidly 

became 1lllfavcrable and the hcpe fcr airstrikes had diminiShed,' The FAC 

reported that the trail (north - south) between Hill 341 and the saddle 

further scuth had much traffic during the night. The weather brightened dur

ing the period 0930 to' 1130, but air support was still 1lllavailable. EVen 

thcugh the Airbcrne FAC remained cn staticn hcping fcr a break, the weather 

progressively worsened 1llltil visibility was % thrcugh EENT. The battalicn 

ccmmander made the decision to attack Hill 341 using the follcwing preparaticn: 

30 rC1lllds 4.2 CS, fcllcwed bw ccntinucus 105 rom HE and WP 1llltil lift was 

forced by the advancing trcops. At the same time, 105 mrd HE was fired 

frcm LZ Ryder on the hill in the mo1llltain pass to the scuth; this ccntinued 

thrcughout the day. The scheme cf maneuver was cooJ:!dinated -with gun-target 

(GT) linS'IJ frcm Minibase Fcx, LZ Hardccre, LZ Pclar Bear (USr~C Industrial 

Ccmplex) and LZ Ryder. Had the fighter bcmbers been used, their heading of 

140 degrees to' the target would have been ccordinated with the scheme of 

lIYmeuver. Special equipment to include gas masks, W/9 CS gas grenades and 

emergency resupply of arom1lllition was delivered to the trccps. Alpha and Charlie 

Companies moved into their attack pcsition approximately 500 meters scutheast 

of Hill 341. Delta Company moved into its supporting pcsition about 600 meters 

to the north cf the cbjective. Alpha and Charlie advanced from southeast to' 

northwest 1lllder cover of supporting fire into the wocdline of the objective. 

Fires were lifted cn the objective and shifted to a possible escape rcute 



just south of Hill 341. At the same time the 4.2 inch mortar platoon began 

firing at suspected enemw mortar positions. The companies advanced into 

the area of previous contact. For a short, suspenseful time it appeared that 

the enemy was in retreat. However, such was not the case. Again, a loud 

Whistle sounded; this time, both companies concentrated their return fire into 

the tree branches. Seven NVA snipers fell dead from the trees ••• both A and 

C Companies began their close in maneuver. The !iVA defenders seemed to sense 

that the tide of battle was running against them; two short blasts on the 

Whistle reverberated in the jungle air as B2 rom luortar rounds fell to tho front, 

center and rear of the advancing troops. During this close in tw.neuver, 

Lieutenant John C. Hartin, A Company I s 1st platoon leader distinguished him

self under intense fire by personally rescuing two of his wounded soldiers 

who were lying helpless in the bullet swept area; in so doing he was severely 

wounded in the shoulder. Bleeding profusely, he regrouped and rallied his 

troops for a renewed assault and pressed forward toward Hill 341. He personally 

elir.1inated an enemy sniper in his path. It was during this assault th~,t 

Lieutenant J1Jartin fell mortally wounded in the chest. 

Besides Lieutenant ~mrtin Who was killed by snell arms, A Company suffered 9 

other ct,smlties from mortar fire. At this time, the battalion co~'\nder 

called for an orderly withdrawal so that covering artillery fire could be 

employed. Throughout the e,ction, First Lieutenant Willy E. Lehninger's heavy 

mortar platoon fired against suspected enemY mortar positions, apparently with 

negative results. 

Delta Compnny remained in position to cover the withdrawal. The companies 

withdrew, bringing their wounded and dead with them. ~lhen the hill was 

VI1.cated, artillery from LZ Hardcore was brought in on the enell\V. Due to 
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weather conditions, 105 rom ammunition resupply was hampered and strict 

conservati.on had to be imposed which limited the pressure that could be placed 

on the en9ll\Y. However, the companies were able to withdraw to night laager 

rositions, specifically selected to prevent en9ll\Y mortar ambushes •. As the 

companies closed their locations, Delta Company1s Fa adjusteQ155 mn artillery 

from tho Marine Industrial Complex against Hill 341. Due to the thick fog, 

the adjustment was essentially by sound and accuracy was therefore doubtful. 

Plam; were laid for fires throughout the night; however these plans would 

be ct~rtailed by the annnunition resupply problem. The results of the contact on 

23 and 24 February were 8 NVA killed, 1 NVA captured, 4 U.S. killed in action 

and 19 wounded. 

Considerations by the battalion commander on future courses of action included 

the foUovil'.g facts: that attacks had been conducted from three different 

directions on the h:Ul, that maneuver room for rJore than two companies was 

limited by the narrovmess of the pass (bounded on the east of the objective 

by steGp slopes and on the west by a sharp ravine), that six air strikes and 

ma3~ivo artillerJ bombardments had been expended in the target area on the 

previous day with no diminution of enell'\V resistance, that the mass of the 

atta~;{ had been incl'eaSGd from one company to two maneuver companies, that 

CS ha.d been used. jn an effort to soften the resistance, that the terrain 

fav,·,:"cod an att;,ck 00"4 hjJJ. from the south (a direction unfavorable without 

a coriiK,t ass'lult and d0t:bt.ful of ouccess by combat assault because of threaten

ing p(l'~'mti,,"l enemy positions to the east and south), and that on three 

separ!lte occasions, unacceptable friendly casoolties had been taken without 

penetrating the basic de.fensive complex. Therefore the recommenootion to 

brigade ~~s that the following day be devoted pril!l'l.rily to strikes against 
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the objective area by artillery and air, that the stage be set for both B52 

and A6 strikes (and the targets thereof) and that preBsure~be:exertea 

from favorable terrain to the south and/or west. 

On Sunday, 25 February, Alpha and Charlie Companies prepared a common LZ to 

evacuate their dead and wounded. With this accomplished. an attempt at an 

artillery ambush was made on Hill 341. (The same sequence of events was 

followed as on the two previous days - preparation by airstrikes and artillery.) 

Delta Company moved the 1st pll'.toon to within small arms range; at about the 

time the ground attack had occurred previously, the platoon opened fire in 

the hope that the enemy would expose himself and his positions. 1m artillery 

TQr fell on the objective after approxim':,tely 5-7 minutes as planned. In 

tlr'll' meantime, Alpha and Chaz'lie Companies he.d departed their LZ and penetrated 
< "', 

t.n;'e jungle. They moved into ambush positions for the night. The results of 
". 

this tactic could not be determined as time did not allow for complete exploi-

tat ion of the objective. In essence, the day was spent in short movement 

with consideration given to reorganization or whatever the company coL]Th~nders 

felt necessary. 

At about noon time, Helix 52, who had been on a visual reconnaissance mission 

over the battle area for the Golden Dragons, informed the battalion commander 

that he had just discovered that he had zero oil pressure, and that he was 

going to orbit LZ Hardcore until he could determine whether the difficulty wa.s 

in the instrument or in the 01 Bird Dog engine. l.t the firebase, B Compa.ny 

co~nder was informed of the trouble and instructed to monitor the situation. 

ment and then headed for LZ Baldy at a healthy altitude of about 4000 f~~t. 
, { /., H :-' ,\ -;< ~'<:" ~ 
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The battalion commander continued to watch the aircraft with binoculars and 

noticed a sharp swing back toward Hardcore fror,! about 5 Ion out. Upon asking 

52 if he were in trouble, j\(Jajor Severtson replied matter of fo.ctly "well, I've 

,just lost an engine" as if he had at least one to spare! He then informed the 

battalion commander that he would land in the valley northeast of Hardcore, 

and if possible would the Golden Dragons please pick him up? In the meantime, 

the S3 Air, S2, and Bravo 6 came into action, arranged for a security elelilent 

to protect the bird; loaded the element (from Bravo 20, or "Bomber") into an 

available Huey, and arrived at the downed aircraft. Major Severtson was picked 

up, brougbt to Hardcore, and later transported by UHl to Baldy. Leter the 01 

was lifted out by Chinook aircraft. After traversing about 4-5 Ion to the north-

eastj .50 caliber ground fire hit the 01 as it was swinging underneath the 

CH47, c<'lusiOf it to drop. Upon impact with the ground, a slightly d=god 

USAF Bird Dog aircraft became a totl11 loss. At last inspeotion, troops believed 

to be North Vietnamese were in and around the vicinity of the crash. 

Monday 26 February was spent in maneuvering to support either effort that 

faced the Golden Dragons, to rer~~in and continue the offensive against Hill 

341 and surrounding territory (hopefully with the aid of B52 and A6 strikes) 

or to move to the Bong Son area. MOp-up actions on the plains area continued 

in the vicinity of Hardcore. Bravo Company had made contact with 5 or 6 
,.j 

enell~ wearing khaki uniforms in vicinity of 1.T977501, and Alpha and Charlie 

Com~nis~ moved to commanding terrain approximately 1.5 Ion to the north of 
.',' '., 

~elt/l" CqfJpany D remained in place on the critical terrain overlooking the 

, 
\ 

objept-ive h'i~l and the suspected base area to their immediate east. 
, : • 'c .," . i'" 

Results \ 

\ 
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of the day's action were 4 enell\l' kille\i lw 4.1l inch l11CIl't.al' ~il'e oalled for 

and adjusted by Bravo Company. 

Visits by both Frotesta~t and Catholic Chaplains to Alpha and Charlie Companies 

and by the brigade comllJander to Charlie were accomplished. The brigade cornm:tnder 

informed the Golden Dragon commander that an extension of ten days in the 

present area of operations had been approved; immediate instructions were 

given to Alpha and Charlie Compan:\T commanders and to the staff to prepare for 

continuation of the attack. However, at approximately 2000 hours, word wss 

received that the extension wss cancelled and that the battalion would be 

relieved by the 4th Battalion, 31st Infantry on the following morning, the 

27th of February. IrJlllediate plans were initiated for PZ"s, 12's and co=nd 

and control functions. Alpha Company was to move first to secure the LZ for 

the incoming units, followed by Charlie, and then by Delta, but only (in 

Delta's case) after relief in place by a company of the incorndng battalion. 

Lieutenant Colonel Cully, the be.ttalion commander of the 4th Battalion, 31st 

Infantry and his artillery liaison officer planned to join the Golden Dragon 

battalion con~nder on Minibase Fox in order to coordinate the movement and 

to arrange for change of responsibility for the AO. The Golden Dragon artillery 

LNO arranged for covering fires from LZ Polar Bear during the relief. 4.2 

inch mortar fires from Minibase Fox would also be employed. The evening of the 

26th and early morning of the 27th of February were filled with last minute 

preparo.tions at LZ Hardcore for the move of 27 February. 

In closing out LZ Hardcore, it WD.S discovered that 40 rounds of 105 ammunition 

had been left for destruction. After a thorough police and when all had 

departed the firebase, a detachment conSisting of the battalion commander, 

53, the engineer platoon leader, demolition sergeant, and a r~Ai~ operator 
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set the demolition charges at two serzrate locations, boarded the UHl - CC 

aircraft, and orbited the fireb2.se at about 3000 feet to obServe the destruction 

of the ammunition. After 7 minutes, one of the charg~s exploded. After 15 

minutes, the other had not exploded (the fuze was designed for 7-10 minutes 

duration) and the rear detachment reluctantlt:departed the area. The incident 

was reported to brigade and to the 4th Battalion, 31st Infantry. The 53 was 

instructed to inspect the area on the following day to determine whether or not 

this charge exploded during the night (it had), as well as to monitor the ex" 

traction of Delta Company. In the meantime, Delta Company passed to the 

operational control of the 4th Battalion, 31st Infantry; all other Golden 

Dragon units were lifted to Dragon Rear at L2 Baldy, Jlfdnibase Fox was taken 

over by the incoming battalion as an OP. Control of the area of operations wns 

relinquished by the commanding officer of the 1st Battalion; 14th Infantry to 

the cOllllllilnding officer of the 4th Battalion, 31st Il'lfantry at llinibase Fox 

at 1730 hours. 

On 28 Febr1.k'lry, all elements of the Golden Dragons, except the rear detachment 

led by the executive officer, had departed 12 Baldy and arrived at 12 English 

to be transported to their new firebase in flO Pershing, LZ Geronimo. The 

rear detachment would close the new area on 29 February. 

The inclusive confirmed totals for Golden Dragon action from 3 February 

through 28 February were 243 enemy killed, 1 enemy captured, and 43 weapons 

(to include one 82 mm mortar) captured or destroyed. The battalion suffered 

40 killed and 153 wounded during the s~e period. 

(Two phases of the "Push to the South" are graphically l'''presented in figures 

II f" and "gil). 
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XIII 

REJVJARKS ABOUT CONTROL OF COMBAT POWER 

A prodigious and awesome resource of combat power is available to the infantry 

battalion in Vietnam. The major problem is to employ this power selectively 

without one striking force interfering with or imparing upon the effectiveness 

of the other. 

The basic decisions of a b<~ttalion comraander relating to control involve 

answers to the following questions: 

a. What should be the scheme of maneuver? 

b. What are priorities of fire (artillery and 4.2)? 

c. Is close air support needed? If so, how should it be used? 

d. Are gunships needed? (On il11lnGdiate basis) 

If properly made, the resulting decisions can insurG minimum intGrference 

of various resources with each other in their application against the enemy. 

Gu:!deline!'8for the battalion commander's consideration in deciding how the 

battalion is to be employed are: 

a. Tho scheme of maneuver which must be designed around the gun-target 

lines. 

b. The use of U.S. Air Force close air support which must be designed 

around (1) the scheme of maneuver (location of the ~ecomnended bomb/strafing 

flight path in relation to the physical positions of the troops) and (2) the 

phyaical configuration and location of the target. 

c. Priority of fires -- assignments must be m~de on the basis of the 

best GT lines for the maneuvering element, the range to the target, the nature 
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of the target, the degree of contact with the enemY and integration of these 

fires with the possible use of USAF close air or U.S. Arrrry gunship support. 

d. Use of gunships which is generally under the same considerations as 

close air support; their use depends on the proximity of enerrry forces to the 

friendly troops, Experience teaches that gunships can be employed closer and 

more selectively than air or e.rtillery. However, gunships he,ve been found to be 

less "ffcctive when us'cd l:,to. in tho .~,fternoon.. Artillery is then a much better 

choice if any latitude is allmmd due to the capability to continue operation 

into the night. 

The execution and control of the above must be decentralized yet responsive \ 

to the battalion commander. Once broadly defined, the scheme of maneuver is in 

the province of the company co=nderlif. It is executed by the company commanders 

with visusl or other checks by the battalion conrraander to insure that directions 

are maintained and that reported ground locations are accurate. Once deterlluned, 

priority of fires and their employment can be the responsibility of the 

artillery liaison officer, provided he is with or in close contact with the 

battalion commander so that the effort is coordinated. Close air support 

must be controlled by the Airborne FAC; however certain assistance is required 

from the ground commander. The FAC must know the location of friendly troops, 

GT lines of artillery in the area, and the n11.ture of the tc.rget. This infor

uation is available from two sources: the comp-:my conmumder{s) in contact 

and the bcttalion cOlllllJ.:mder. The FAC must be able to receive timely inputs 

from both. Gunships must be controlled at one echelon lower; the lead aircraft 

must receive his infoI'lJllltion from the plf1toon leader or company collllltlnder in 

contact ... at times however, the battalion COllllTh.'mder can supply supplementary 

inforrw:.tion. 

;6 ' .. 



It is recognized the,t the preoccupation of aT liner; in relation to scheme, of_ 

maneuver will be criticiz,ed by artillery pllI'i$ts. Actually, on the two 

occasions which the Golden Dragons suffered ,casualties front friencUyartlijl.lery 

fire, only one resulted from a'~horttl on theGT line and then the troops were 

about .3 km from the target, However, on other occasion", di5,coverie~ of 

shorts on H&Ifires, althoul) "c,t, encb.ngoring troops, added tQthe conviction 

that only on emerg6iCcy conditions 'WQuldartillery be employed when tpe troops 

were on the gl,m-target line.. From a conceptual standpoint, this rationale is 

basad on the filet that of all tho problems confronting the battalion dur;iJ1g the 
\ 
\ 

repor·"ing period, by far the most troublesome was the loss of confidence by 

the troops in artillery. In spite ofa vigOrous cor.m.and program to restore 

and nminwin the necessary confidence, reLll'amte> ofdo,ubt are still with 

the unit. 

The standard Md, for command and control is the use of the CC aircraft; 

however, in and around Hardcore sufficiEmt groUIld OP"s weI'e ,availJ1ble. 

Considerations ofnon.,..permissivertess foI' RW aircraft, and advantages of stl1bi'fity 

for observation and the excellent fields of observa:tion influencedtheOe.ttalion 

COlllll;ander in the, de,cision to use groundOP1 s for cent,rol of tl'l,e battleli. The;, 

entire .AD was viliible from three OP1s: one at Hro-deore (AT975500). one to the 

northea;st of Hardcore (1\,T989509) on the saTae ridge l;iJ1e, and one 1:,0 the south: 

on the prominent hill (AT':l58,"-69) botwe~n Crocod::'le and Scorpion lakes. :rn 

some cas,es it was advisible to use the CC aircraft in conjunction with the 

OP; in those cases the artillery LNO and a member of 02./5.3 section or the \ 

battalion commander used the CC aircraft. However, the most valuable 1Tis1Jal 

reconnaissance 6f the area W<\s acoomplished by the "professionalsll, specifi<)allg 

and foremost by the airborne U.S. Air Foroe FAG and to a less effective \ 
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degree, by vaf-i;\1sobservers abo,e,rd U.S. Arrrry observation aircraft (01). 

Dutlng cHti'cll.l periods, this type of observetion was readily avaihqble. It 

provided an extension of the ground OP which was transferable' ',to the battalion 
i ,~. \; j\, ~ 

co=nder (who also knew "the lay of the land" from both a gr9~~ and air 

viewpoint). Both these agencies observed artillery and mortar f~rings and made 

timely and 8,ccurate corrections. At the direction of the batta'),~on cOlllliJander, 

the Airborne FAC also successfully controlled U.S. Army gunships on nL~ny 

occasions. 

The problem of coordinittion of the aforeuentioned combat power is complex. 

As an example, the sCheme of maneuver, the fireplan, and the use of ta.ctical 

air and gunships in the lxtttles for Hill 341 involved use of artillery from 

three locations and 4.2 inch mortars from Minibase Fox. Another coordination 

problem is the inadvertent overflight of the battle area bw itinerant aircraft, 

to include those used bw higher co=nders, for which necessary artillery and 

mortar fire must be suspended. 
.. 

An examination of the scheme of maneuver in \ 

relation to the GT lines and proposed flight paths displayed in figure "h" 

will give the reader an appreciation of this problem. No method other than 

the use of an appropriate ground OP is believed capable of responsive control, 
\ 
\ 

of a situation such as this. In many cases, artillery and mort~r fires could, 

" , 

be continued while airstrikes were in progress; in some cases during air~trikes 

on targets 2 & 3, resupply and medevac missions were accomplished under airstrike 

cover without the least degree of interference. In other cases, when artillery' 
\ 

and mortar supporting fires were forced to lift because of the flight path of 

the fighters, coordination between the battalion commander, the FAC, and the 

artillery liaison officer minimized the time that the artillery was prevented 

from firing. 
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It must be emphasized that the various staff functions remained critical and 

active throughout the entire period. The 33 was the "day or days ahead" Jll9.n 

and the principal coordinator of all staff functions. As required, he supplied 

air observers and control officers for the CC aircraftl On occa.sions, when 

two or ~ore separate battles were conducted simultaneously, he controlled 

those battles which could not be observed from the battalion commander's OP, 

by the use of a different OP or by use of the CC aircraft. He obtained resources~ 

such as aircraft, as needed by the battalion or company cOlllJlil.nders. He initiated' " 

requests for specific critical materials -- such as gas masks, C3 gas rounds 

and grenades. He concerned himself with the details of air movement and the 

dismantling and destruction of Hardcore. The 32, also working as the right arm 

of the 33 -- operated in much the sa.me manner. The 34, 31 and executive officer 

performed their functions satisfactorily by extended, frequent staff visits to 

the firebase and the battalion OP. 

It is absolutely necessary during periods of intense activity such as the battles 

around Hardcore that one individual have control and an overview of the 

critical activities. This individual ~ be the battalion commander. He 

alone is responsible to cormnand and otherwise manage the variety of resources 

at his disposal. He ~ be assisted by one other officer of his operational 

staff at the point of control, in this case, the bettalion OP. Hore assistance 

is not required and in fact may be counter-productive. Decisions must be 

timely -- in ma~v cases instantaneous -- or the target will disappear, and the 

opportunity for striking it with optimum weaponry may also vanish. This requires 

that the battalion commander personally lnonitor and use the communications 

means available to hinl. It requires that communications procedures pe abbrevi-

a ted; information ~ be p!1ssed immediately, e. g., to the FAC between passes 
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a t the target; this ~forl1\9.tion is avaAablo ,from the battalion cOllllll9.nder and 

the contact <:ompany comma-ner (1Ilho 11\9.;9' be ,'receiving inPllts from his platoon 

leaders andeqwdl.eaders) - theretore radio transmissions must be organized 
\~' .' 

proper4' for aco.tttpl.ltehmetlt otthis tt!k~ There is no opportunity for the 

luxury of a "go between" in the form of a radio operator. Voice recognition 

teamwork -- logical sequential transmissions -- are of paramount importance. 

The battalion used the air/ground net for contact with all air activity in the 

battle area -- at times priority use of the net was dictated by the conduct of 

an airstrike -- however, by nnnitoring the net, other aircraft in the area 

could govern their activities accordine4'. It was necessary, for example, for 

the resupply aircraft to check in with the battalion OP in order to prevent 

their flights from interfering with the tactical situation, and to advise 

them of ''hot'' areas in the imllledia te vicinity. The OP was in effect a tactical, 

"control tower" for aircraft in the AO., 

The organization of the command group v.t the OP consisted of the following 

personnel and equiPMent: 

a. Personnel: 

(1) Battalion commander 

(2) 52, or operations staff officer (on4' during critical periods) 

(3) Artillery LNO or Forward Observer from the firebase security company 

(4) Radio Operator (two during critical periods) 

b. Equipment: 

(1) 4 radios (AN/PRe 25) used as follows: 

(a) Battalion command ne~ 

(b) Battalion fire control net (used by ArtilleryLNO) 
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(p) 1 utility - used princi~.lly on air/ground net 

(d) 1 utility - used principally to monitor the company net of the 

conpnny or compe.nies in contact. 

Note: as the "record" transmissions were made through the battalion operations 

center, no recuirement existed for monitoring of the other nets at the OP; the 

utility radios could be used at will to enter the brigade net, adjacent bo ... tte.lion 

nets, and other nets as required, in addition to the principal usages noted 

nbove. 

(2) One periscope, observation (B.C. Scope) 

(3) 2 sets binoculars; one 6X30, one 7X50 

(4) One starlight scope 

(5) One TA3l2 telephone (on firehose only) 

Mention should also bf' made of the associated equipment that often was used 

in conjunction With the OP. This was the 106 rom recoilless rifle, the . , 

\ 

Xenon searchligl\t, and the 4.2 inch mortar. These are mentioned due to their 

responsiveness ~nd opportuniti±es for usage due to that factor. 

On occasion, all three OPts were manned simultaneously. Except for the 

contact of 9-10 Februa.ry, when it was manned by the battalion comnander, the 
/ 

northern OP was manned by the company comnander, Company B. Often, the ~ 

opportunity presented itself during activities of 11-17 February for concurre~ 

observations of the same area from both the northern OP and the firebase OP. " , 
Such coordination enhanced the accuracy of artillery/mortar fire, cnd ass1sted\ 

'\ 
in the control of airstrikes. \ 

\ 
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IX 

REHARKS i.,BOUT CLOSE AmSTRIKES 

During the period 3 February to 26 Febr1k~ry, $9 airstrikes of varying 

ordnance were employed by the Golden Dragons. During that period, one ARC 

LIGHT was recommended, but not accepted. Another ARC LIGHT was employed 

partly in the AO but not against a principal target of the battalion; in 

addition, numerous combat sky-spot strikes were used. Throughout the enti!l'e 

operation the closest cooperation and highest technical and ta.ctiCD.l expertise 

were evidenced by the Airborne Forward Air Controllers assigned to the parent 

brigc.de of the Golden Dragons. For the Illost part, the targets were "live" 

as developed by the maneuver elements of the battalion, or in part developed 

. by the ruaneuver elements in conjunction with intelligence reports from higher 

headquarters. Targets also resulted from the sightings of air observers and 

visual observation from the battalion OP, usually in conjunction with maneuver 

by the compolUies.. In general, the accuracy achieved by the fighter aircraft 

was satisfactory.. The response time generally fell between five and thirty 

minutes for irnmediates. Most preplanned strikes were readjusted to more 

precise and timely locations 30 rainutes prior to the strike through direct 

coordination with the Airborne FAC. This flexibility allowed the battalion 

commander to influence the ground combat by timely strikes that would contribu~, 

directly to the mission accomplishment of the maneuver elements. Such action 

was necessary since preplanned strike requests required 48 hours notice in 

advance of the desired time on target. 

As mentioned earlier for strikes in close proximity of troops (i.e. within 2-3 

kill), it is necessary for both the battalion cOl=nder and the company commander 

to be in radio conversation with the FAC. Target and friendly identifiCD.tions 

and necessary corrections between passes m11St be transmit-tAd expediMonsly. 
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Also, possible shifts in ordnance impact may be required during the course 

of the strike - for example - for new targets uncovered qy the strike such as 

automatic weapons positions. 

It is necessary for the battalion commander to suggest, or~fWise apprdve 
-_'0',," 

and understand the flight path of the fighters. Overflight of the troops 

must be avoided. The flight path should not interfere with artillery in 

other p<~rts of the AO. If properly planned other tactical maneuvering may 

be accomplished while the airstrikes are in progress. On several occasions, 

both medevac and resupply helicopter missions were conducted for the companies' 

in contact on landing zones within 1 krn of the ongoing airstrikes. 'lbese are.as 

were norl'lIlUy "hot.!'. On such occasions no ground to air fire W<'.s encountered. 

This is attributed largely to the airstrikes and partially to the selection of 

flight paths and LZ's. 

Generally outstanding accuracy was achieved by high drag bombs. Outstanding 

results were obtained also with CBU attacks and, in general, strafing runs 

also were accurntaly'placed. The A-37's were employed tw~ce during the 

operational period; in both instances their performance was outstanding, 
, 

both in accuracy and flight characteristics. The A-37's were able to turn "'" 

quicker and more precisely into target runs than heavier fighter aircraft. 

One of the most successful air attacks was conducted against an enemy which had". 

been flushed out of wooded village areas by the maneuver of two companies. '. 

About 40 of the enemy were observed hiding in spider holes 
",,

along the riverbank , 

(t,T966531) north of Hardcore. Mort..'1r and artillery were called in ariq~f\-erwards{ 

two preplannedairstrikes were diverted from other targets in the batta~ 

AO. Two additional immediate airstrikes were also utilized. 
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and attacks were precise: CBU's were dropped and napalm was used in addition 

to high drag bombs. Unfortunately, the closest maneuver company was in 

contact 1.5 km away (their target was too close for air support - gunships 

were used as well as artillery) and was unable to fight its way to the strike 

area in time to exploit it that same day. The assesment by FAC included 22 

confirnled killed by air. The next day, the company attacked the ene~ positions 

against light sniper resistance and 13 ene~ killed by air/artillery were found. 

Numerous drag trails were discovered leading across the river. 

The importance of timely and accurate air support to an infantry commr.nder 

cannot be overemphasized. When confronting numerous trained, highly dis-

ciplined NVA and hardcore VC units with a tested and considerable EI.Ua1~cJ'Sl~' '" 

capability, air support becomes a significant contributing factor in maintaining 

an offensive posture in the AO. It is believed that the selective employment 

of available air power was a principal determining factor in the favorable 

balance of power maintained in the Golden Dragon AO. Even when three companies 

were in hea.vy contact and the fourth soon to be, never was it necessary to re-

organize the battalion into an overall defensive posture. (It must be under, 

stood that at the time of the aforementioned activity, the battalion was given 

operational control of two additional rifle companies which were COmmitted, 

but not in heavy contact at that moment). 

The last airstrike in the area of operations during the Golden Dragon tenure, 

unfortunately, had a regrettable outcome. On the third or fourth pass, the 

fighter pilot turned too close to the target, (not following the suggested 

flight path), and accidentally punched out the 500 pound Mark 82 bomb short 

of the target. The bomb exploded twenty meters from the Delta Cbmpany CPo 
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9ne man was killed and six were slightly injured. 

The bomb damage assessment ~ the company commander on the ground (Who himself 

was located about 20 meters £rom the :impact) was critical of the effectiveness 

of the ordnance. Even though the bomb is designed to be anti-structural, 

more anti-personnel effects should be designed into it. There were 25 personnel 

within a 50 meter radius of the point of impact. Of these, in addition to 

the casualties mentioned above, 10 others were knocked to the ground ~ the 

concussion. No other adverse effects were observed. It is emphasized that . 

these personnel were in positions having no overhead cover, and for the most 

part, took advantage only of the natural cover of the area. , , , 
I 

Another adverse effect of a "short" is the deterioration of confidence in s1f 
; 

support. This must be countered ~ a vigorous positive a.ttitude on tho part of 

t.\:l& l'roun<l cO~:Il'.1Il.nder. \ 

It is emphasized strongly that in no way does the above described accident ( 
., 

affect the policy of the battalion in its use of airpower, exeept to under- l 
score the checks and balances available to ground commanders in the control 4f 

t 
airstr~{es. In all fairness, it must be mentioned also that the Airborne FAq 

", 

controlling the strike was from a sister brigade. 
II, 

to a slight degree 

This also may have contriqut~d 
\ .. ' 

in the incident, although the FAC did have connnunication\' . ; 

with the battalion commander. and had correctly identified the ta,rget and th~\ 
friendly locations, and received the battalion commander's reconnnendation for 

flight pc'1.th (Which did not include overflight of troops). 
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